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League (unit) - Wikipedia A league is a unit of length. It was common in Europe and Latin America, but is no longer an official unit in any nation. The word
originally meant the distance a person could walk in an hour. Since the Middle Ages, many values have been specified in several countries. League | Define League at
Dictionary.com League definition, a covenant or compact made between persons, parties, states, etc., for the promotion or maintenance of common interests or for
mutual assistance or service. See more. League | Definition of League by Merriam-Webster First Known Use of league. Noun (1) 14th century, in the meaning
defined at sense 1. Noun (2) 15th century, in the meaning defined at sense 1a. Verb. 1604, in the meaning defined at transitive sense.

IMLeagues IMLeagues and the IMLeagues staff have been a great addition to our program! The site is constantly evolving and getting better and better! The staff is
always available and helpful which helps make my job a lot easier. NY Club Soccer League - Official Site We would like to show you a description here but the site
wonâ€™t allow us. New York City Soccer League - http://www.nycsl.com ... The NYCSL is a sports league promoting both Youth and Amateur League
Competition. Our programs focus on the development of each of our members, and we provide competition from early stage development, to the highest level.

LEAGUES - YouTube Slightly effeminate lumberjacks hell-bent on brining explosions of joy to the world through music. Leagues - Idioms by The Free Dictionary
An area, echelon, or sphere of great competition, success, power, achievement, etc. Refers to the major leagues of sports teams. I know you're new here, but you need
to perform much better if you want to stay in this law firm. Leagues - Walking Backwards Our new desktop experience was built to be your music destination. Listen
to official albums & more.

League of Legends EU - Official Site Whether you're playing Solo or Co-op with friends, League of Legends is a highly competitive, fast paced action-strategy game
designed for those who crave a hard fought victory.
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